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Clark: Joseph Smith and the Lebolo Egyptian Papyri

joseph smith and the
lebolo egyptian papyri
JAMES R CLARK

the

eleven fragments of egyptian papyri returned to the
church by gift from the new york metropolitan museum of
art on november 27 1967 have had a long and eventful history just what that history was before their discovery in 18181821 by antonio lebolo is not certain whether these particular
fragments were once in the possession of or inscribed by abram
abraham prince of god and father of the faithful has not
been determined what can be traced is their general movements after their discovery by lebolo
in the opinion of dr aziz S atiya the man who redis
covered them in the metropolitan museum it is quite certain
that they are genuine and authentic ancient egyptian papyri A
world renowned authority on ancient documents dr atiya is
convinced that these fragments were once part of the collection
of Eegyptian
pyp
cyp tian papyri which were in the possession of joseph

smith

1

dr hugh nibley

has been asked to discuss the fragments
as egyptian documents for this special section of BYU studies
and 1I have been asked to comment on the history of their
original discovery by lebolo and their transmission over the
149 years as far as we know the story at the outset
past 146
146149
it is important to point out that the collection of four mummies
and several papyri that came into the hands of joseph smith
in july 1835 were part of a large collection of egyptian artifacts gathered between 1817
1823 by antonio lebolo a pied18171823
montese adventurer who died in 1823

NEW FINDINGS ON THE LEBOLO MUMMIES
recent research in italy indicates that portions of the lebolo
collection are presently in the museo egitto in turin italy and
clark
dark professor of religious education at brigham young university
dr oark
deiy on the pearl of great price
has studied and written widely
wl dely
personal interview by the writer with dr aziz S atiya university of
utah intercultural education center december

13

1967

195
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that there is a monograph written in 1824 about that collection
by giulio di san quintino the curator of that museum in the
1820
1820 s

2

monograph notes that san quintino spoke personally
with lebolo about his discovery and that he also used some
of lebolo s notes in preparing the monograph it was san
quintino s belief that the tomb lebolo entered was not that of
a single family or even of a single dynasty since not all the
mummies found there were of the same family and evidence
suggested that the tomb had had repeated use over a considerable period of time
by combining information from the monograph and from
dr curto the present director of the museo egitto in turin
it is possible to make some identification of eight of the original
eleven or twelve mummies which made up the lebolo find and
to trace their disposition the museum in turin currently holds
four mummies from this collection

the

1

2
3

4

A
A
A
A

baby named Pe temenoff who died
woman named bonanno
sister to the above bonanno
second sister to Bonanno 3

august 27 AD 123

san quintino s monograph lists the names and tells of the disposition of four or five more mummies of that collection
1

2

3

Pete menone who died june 2 AD 116
A man named petemenone
cailleaud
this mummy was sold by lebolo to frederic cailliaud
1787 1869 a french traveler and mineralogist it went
17871869
to the paris museum in 1824 and has been the subject of
Champollion
ronne and champollion
letronne
several articles notably by Let
A child called taute
tfute who died january 15 AD 127 this
mummy lebolo sold to giovani d anastasi also spelled
A detailed description of this
Athan
1799 1837
asil 17991837
athanasl
athanasi
18374
179918374
18574
1857
mummy was published in 1823 by george frances gery
17951854
1795 1854 for the egyptian society of london
Sench osis who died march 11 AD 146
A female named senchosis
this is one of two mummies lebolo sold to baron
1772 1846 a prussian
heinrich carl menu minutoli 17721846

meslie W bradshaw the lebolo mummies in the turin museum italy
neslie
leslie
andproceedings
of the society for early historic archaeology no
and
newsletter Proceedings
2 4
pp
ap 24
101 may 1 1967
ibid brother bradshaw an LDS missionary in italy interviewed dr curto
maseco egitto in turin he noted that dr curto dates the lebolo find
at the museco
in 1818 p 2
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military officer it is reported that these two mummies
were lost at sea off the coast of africa during transport
to europe
A man named sotero it is known that lebolo had this
mummy in his possession in trieste italy shortly before
his death in 1823 4

see that most of the mummies in the lebolo find
were sold while they were still in africa or europe of the re-

thus we

maining three or four leslie W bradshaw writes
nothing

is mentioned by san

remainquintino concerning the remain

ing three mummies of the original 11 or 12 consequently we
have no names or dates if we assume that lebolo kept these
three in his possession until a later time then they together
could have been the
with that of the man named sotero
r
four received by michael chandler at new york city

this

summary and conclusion by bradshaw are interesting
in light of a postscript to oliver cowdery s letter to william
frye published in the latter day saints messenger and advocate december 1835

you will have understood from the foregoing that
eleven mummies were taken from the catacomb at the time
of which 1I have been speaking and nothing definite having
been said of their disposal 1I may with propriety add a few
words seven of the said eleven were purchased by gentlemen for private museums previous to mr chandler s visit
to this place with a small quantity of papyrus similar as
he says to the astronomical representations contained with
the present two rolls of which 1I previously spoke and the
remaining four by gentlemen resident here

many of us who have been following the history of the
lebolo collection for some years had assumed that the sale of
the seven mummies to gentlemen for private museums had
been transacted by chandler in the united states bradshaw s
research however would seem to indicate that only four mummies from the lebolo find ever came to america and these
came into the possession of joseph smith but this does not
morion
take into account the claim that dr samuel george morton
11

giulio di san quintino interpretazione e confronto
Billin que
Con fronto di una billinque
confronts
mica egiziana del R museo di torino
mummick
mummica
murnmica
bopra una Murn
inscrizione che sta sopra
lezioni
lezwm archeologiche 1824 as cited by leslie W bradshaw above
mbradshaw
5bradshaw the lebolo mummies p 5
bradshaw
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purchased a female mummy from lebolo s heirs in philadelphia
in 1833

11

joseph smith s own statement on that portion of the collection which michael chandler brought to him identifies his
source as a lebolo heir but at a later date than 1833

on the ard
3rd of july

michael H chandler came
to kirtland to exhibit some egyptian mummies there were
four human figures together with some
soine two or more rolls of
papyrus covered with hieroglyphic figures and devices
DHC 2235
18351
1835

WHAT WERE THE PAPYRI
several of the saints in kirtland purchased the mummies
and then as joseph smith commenced the translation of some
characters of hieroglyphics
he and his two scribes W W
0
phelps and oliver cowdery found that one of the rolls contained the writings of abraham another the writings of joseph
of egypt
DHC 2236 italics mine for the remainder
of the month of july 1835 he was continually engaged in
translating an alphabet to the book of abraham and arranging
a grammar of the egyptian language as practiced by the
ancients
DHC 2238 no further journal entry regarding
his work with this collection of papyri occurred until october
1
1835 when he indicated that with phelps and cowdery he
was once more at work on the egyptian alphabet and they
had the principles of astronomy as understood by father
abraham and the ancients unfolded to our understanding

DHC 2286
between october 1I and december 31 1835 there are
fifteen individual entries in joseph smith s journal referring to
the papyri the mummies andor the records six of these
entries call the papyri egyptian records six additional entries
refer to the collection as ancient records or records of antiquity
tiqui ty in another entry he calls them simply the papyrus
only in one entry does joseph smith refer to them as sacred
records the important point here seems to be that while in
july 1835 joseph smith referred to one roll as containing the
writings of abraham and another the writings of joseph of
sletter
A lebolo mummy found in philadelphia Neu
newsletter
roric
loric archaeology no 101 may
historic
and proceedings of the society for early His
1
1967
p 5

david
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in subsequent references during the three month period
when he
be was working most intensively with them he spoke of
the papyri simply as egyptian records or ancient records
these numerous entries should at least raise a caution against
any assumption that the entire collection of papyri that joseph
smith had was exclusively the record of abraham and joseph
the fact that these two documents were considered most important by the prophet may have led to that faulty assumption
certainly the interest was and is high in whatever association
rid joseph had with the papyri by reminding everyand
aabraham arld
one that the bible tells us that neither abraham nor joseph was
left buried in egypt joseph smith put down a rumor that was
spreading in october 1835 even in the public press 7 that in
his collection he had the mummified bodies of abraham and
joseph then on december 31 1835 he wrote the following
in his journal about the mummies in his possession
who
these ancient inhabitants of egypt were 1I do not at present say

DHC
2348
2548
dhc2348
SIMILAR

descriptions

joseph smith s description of the records of abraham and
joseph is very close to dr atiya s description of fragments from
the metropolitan museum joseph smith said

the

is beautifully written on papyrus with
record
black and a small part red ink or paint in perfect preservation the characters are such as you find upon the coffins
of mummies hieroglyphics etc with many characters like
the present though probably not quite so square form of
the hebrew without points DHC 2348

described the eleven fragments found in the new
york metropolitan museum of art as inscribed principally
with black ink made with soot and glue one of the two
ancient methods of making ink for inscribing papyrus and the
more permanent of the two methods 8

dr atiya

NONLDS
NON LDS

descriptions

OF THE PAPYRI
on january 30 1836 joseph smith showed the record of
abraham to a number of visitors among them his hebrew
commercial bulletin and missouri literary register st louis missouri
october 12 1835
interview with dr atiya december 13 1967
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teacher rabbi joshua seixas who pronounced it original beDHC 2388
yond all doubt
in 1837 a mr william S west who was not a follower
of joseph smith but was conversant with what was being said
about him and his possession of the egyptian mummies and
records wanted a firsthand
first hand look at these mummies and documents he visited kirtland ohio and later published a report
of that visit in a sixteen page pamphlet west says of the collection
cormons have four mummies and a quantity of
the mormons
records written on papyrus in egyptian hieroglyphics which
Catacombs near thebes in egypt
were brought from the catacombs
they say that the mummies were egyptian but the records
are those of abraham and joseph and contain important information respecting the creation the fall of man the deluge
the patriarchs the book of mormon the lost tribes the gatherac &c
ac
ing the end of the world the judgement &c

he

also indicated that information was given him while at
kirtland that the papyri were in fragments because

these records were torn

by being taken from the

roll of embalming salve which contained them and some
10
parts entirely lost

samuel woolley in a diary entry in 1838 claims the distinction of helping to transport the mummies and papyrus from
Kitland
kitland
ditland ohio to far west missouri when joseph smith
moved church headquarters there 11
in 1840 joseph smith had settled at nauvoo illinois and
was receiving numerous interested visitors one such visitor
became the anonymous author who wrote in the quincy whig
whir
published in nearby quincy illinois the following interview
with joseph smith
beautiful morning towards the close of april
accompanied by a friend crossed the
last when the writer
mississippi river from montrose iowa to pay a visit to
the prophet
after he had shown us the fine grounds around his
dwelling he conducted us at our request to an upper room

it was

a

A few interesting facts respecting the rise progress
mormons
pretentions
Mor mons warren ohio 1837
and pretensions
fretentions of the cormons
10ihid
ibid
unpublished diary of samuel woolley in the possession of the woolley
family in Card
ston alberta canada
cardston
bardston

william

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol8/iss2/9
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where he drew aside the curtains of a case and showed us
several egyptian mummies which we were told that the
church had purchased at his suggestion some time before
for a large sum of money
ed body that stands near the centre of the
embalmed
embalmer
the embalm
case said he is one of the pharaohs
Phara ohs who sat upon the throne
of egypt and the female figure by it is probably one of the
daughters
he then walked to a secretary on the opposite side of
the room and drew out several fr
frames
arnes covered with glass
under which were numerous fragments of egyptian papyrus
on which as usual a great variety of hieroglyphical characters
had been imprinted
these ancient records said he throw great light upon the
subject of christianity they have been unrolled and preserved
with great labor and care my time has been hitherto too
much taken up to translate the whole of them but I1 will
show you how 1I interpret certain parts there said he
pointing to a particular character that is the signature of the
patriarch abraham

the

importance of this published interview historically
is that it shows joseph smith ready to identify one of the four
mummies as a pharaoh or king of egypt that it confirms
west s statement that the papyri were in fragments and that it
notes these fragments had been put under glass and mounted
in frames As the reader may see from the pictures in this issue
one of the fragments of the metropolitan museum collection
is in a wooden frame under glass and certain others notably
the one that joseph smith apparently used for the reproduction
of facsimile no 1I might well have been in such a frame formerly since its present width corresponds with the width of the
frame surrounding the framed fragment there is also a painting in the church historian s office in salt lake city which
shows joseph smith s mother seated in a chair presumably in
her home and on the wall in the background is a similar frame
with a drawing of facsimile no 1 under glass

publication OF THE BOOK OF ABRAHAM
two

years later in 1842 when joseph smith was ready to
begin publication of his translation of portions of these egyptian records he assembled a staff in the times and seasons
office to assist him wilford woodruff was the business man-

ager and john taylor the assistant editor joseph smith took
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over the editorship of the periodical specifically to supervise
the publication of his translations of these ancient records
wood cuts for the
bedlock was instructed to prepare the woodcuts
reuben hedlock
illustrations facsimiles to accompany joseph smiths translations
joseph smith published the first installment of his translations from the egyptian records in the march 1 1842
842 issue of
the times and seasons along with facsimile no 1i as an illustration called for in the text entries in joseph smith s journal
for march 1842 indicate that he continued to translate and
revise the manuscripts of the translation even while they were
being published the entire contents of the present book of
abraham in the pearl of great price with its three facsimiles
had been published by may 16 1842 in february 1843 john
taylor the new editor of the times and seasons promised his
readers that joseph smith would furnish subscribers with
further extracts from the book of abraham but circumstances
and the violent death of joseph smith on june 27 1844 prevented the fulfillment of that promise

LETTER OF SALE

identifies PRESENT PAPYRI

letter of sale that accompanies the metropolitan museum fragments throws new light on the disposition of the
mummies and papyri after the death of joseph smith much
of this story 1I had already reconstructed from other sources
available to me in 1955 1I summarized this research on pages
146 to 163 of the story of the pearl of great price as follows

the

of

the four mummies and two or more rolls of papyrus
acquired by joseph smith in 1835 the st louis museum
acquired two mummies and perhaps a part of the papyrus in
1856 fthese
these were later sold to the chicago museum in
1863.12
186312
1863.1
1863112

found letter fixes the date of may 26 1856 for the
sale of the four egyptian mummies with the records of them
III to a
by L C bidamon emma bidamon joseph smith 111
mr A combs this letter substantiates much of our earlier
research and it shows that the general opinion that joseph
smith s mother had sold the relics sometime before her

the newly

james R dark
clark the story of the pearl of great price
bookcraft 1955 p 162
12 12james

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol8/iss2/9
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to have been in error the current information gives
death
us a new view of lucy mack smith because it shows that she
steadfastly refused to sell them while she lived it now appears
that the collection of mummies and papyri that were once in
the possession of joseph smith was not divided up until after it
left the smith family because it was sold to combs as a collection
it seems that it was split up shortly after combs bought it
because the published catalogs state that the st louis museum
acquired only two of the four mummies also in 1856 the
disposition and whereabouts of the other mummies and the addit ional fragments of papyri not in the metropolitan museum
ditional
gift are still subjects open for research it is evident that as important as this find is and 1I would not depreciate its importance or significance in any way it is only a very small portion
of the collection once in the hands of joseph smith
the known history of the fragments we now have was
printed in the december 2 1967 church news announcement
of their being given to the church apparently what combs
did not sell or otherwise dispose of went to his housekeeper
then to her daughter mrs alice C heusser who first drew
the museum s attention to the papyri in 1918 her husband
edward heusser sold the fragments to the museum in 1947
where they had lain until dr atiya saw them
it is still too early to offer any real assessment as to the
significance of this gracious gift by the new york metropolitan museum of art to the church A detailed study of the
fragments and research on new leads must be done before we
could do more than agree with dr atiya and president N
eldon tanner that finding and receiving these papyri fragments are exciting and deeply gratifying to us all
71

ibid
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